In order to support patients with a history of stroke, public health nurses, hospitals and ambulance stations in and around the Oyabe Health District (49 000 population, rural area) provided initial information for a community-based stroke registry starting from 1966. This stroke registry was established by the present authors to record the patientsÕ status and provide social services at home. The information from 1032 stroke patients was compiled into a register during the period 1966Ð79. Of 494 patients identified as living at home in 1980, we were able to maintain contact with 452 patients (91.5%) and these 452 stroke patients were defined as the study cohort. They were asked several questions on physical status, mobility status, central nervous function, emotional problems and living conditions. These data were used to construct the baseline of this study cohort and we gathered information on mobility status every year until 1993. The risk factors reducing their active life expectancy were investigated using Kaplan-MeierÕs method, log-rank test and CoxÕs proportional hazard model. For active life expectancy, the end point was defined as commencement of immobile status or death. Emotional problems (P < 0.01), difficulty in bathing (P < 0.05) and disorder of memory function (P < 0.05) were shown to contribute to a reduction in their active life expectancy after adjustment for age, sex, years after stroke, types of stroke, mobility status and living with spouse.
Introduction
The incidence and mortality of cerebrovascular diseases (stroke) in Japan were greater than those in many western countries (Aho et al. 1980) . Stroke was the leading cause of death in Japan from 1951 to 1980, but since 1981 it has been replaced by malignant neoplasms. Stroke is now the third most common cause of death after malignant neoplasms and heart diseases. Even now, however, stroke accounts for about one-sixth of all deaths and over one-third of immobile status (the single worst cause) in Japan. Furthermore, since there are so many post-stroke patients with severe disability who live at home, the establishment of community health care for these stroke patients is still an important issue in Japan (Nakagawa et al. 1989 , Matsubara et al. 1993 .
Many studies have reported on the life expectancy for stroke patients (Alfredsson et al. 1986 ), measuring quality of life (QOL) in stroke patients (Haan 1993) , or reporting on predictors associated with activities in elderly people (Strawbridge et al. 1996) .
There have been few follow-up studies on the active life expectancy for stroke patients, except for the study by Samuelsson et al. (1996) which estimated the active life expectancy using a follow-up of short duration.
The present authors have made and striven to establish a network system for stroke patients in order to maintain their active life in the community (Matsubara et al. 1992 (Matsubara et al. , 1994 .
In this prospective study with a long follow-up period, we investigated risk factors that reduced the active life expectancy of stroke patients so as to obtain the information which contributed to maintenance of the active life of stroke patients in the community from an epidemiological point of view.
Subjects and Methods
Since 1966, the public health nurses, hospitals, ambulance stations in and around the Oyabe District, Toyama, Japan, have provided the Oyabe Community-based Stroke Registry information on stroke patients. The Oyabe Health Centre has gathered a wide variety of information on all registered stroke patients. The centre covers the Oyabe city and Fukuoka town which is located in a rural area with 49 000 inhabitants in an area of 191 km 2 . In the Oyabe Community-based Stroke Registry, 1032 patients with stroke history (ICD 9 th codes 430Ð438) were registered from 1966 until 1979. Patients were registered as incident cases during the period from 1966 until 1979. In 1980, 494 of the registered patients lived at home. In establishing the registry of stroke patients, the rights and privacy of patients were taken into consideration (Matsubara et al. 1993) . We explained the protocol to the patients and their families in order to obtain their informed consent. We were not able to contact 29 patients and could not obtain consent from 13 patients. The authors therefore had contact with 452 patients (91.5% of the patients who were registered and lived at home after discharge, in 1980).
Variables
We selected the variables in the baseline investigation for risk factors as follows: age, sex, types of stroke, and years after stroke as basic factors; mobility status as activity status; difficulty in bathing as physical status; memory disorder as central nervous function; problems in relation to emotional status and living with spouse as living status. We defined the criteria for these variables as follows:
(1) The diagnostic criteria for stroke type, cerebral infarction, cerebral haemorrhage and other cerebrovascular diseases were defined according to MillicanÕs criteria (1958) which have been confirmed in Japan (Okinaka 1966). (2) The mobility status was categorized as grade A (immobile status), grade B (being able to move in a room without assistance), grade C (being able to move in the house and excrete without assistance) and grade D (no difficulty with daily activities). The feasibility and validity of these four grades of mobility status was confirmed by a previous study (Nakagawa 1989) . (3) These mobility status grades correspond to the transfer index of the Katz index (Katz et al. 1970) for activities of daily living as follows: grade A in the present study corresponds to dependent (doesnÕt get out of bed), grade B corresponds to assistance (moves in and out of bed or chair with assistance), grade C corresponds to independent (moves in and out of chair without assistance), grade D corresponds to completely independent. Almost the same criteria are now used for disabled elderly people by the Japanese government (Ministry of Health & Welfare, Japan 1992). (4) Difficulty in bathing was assigned the answer no (being able to take a bath without assistance) or yes (receiving assistance with bathing). Memory disorder was assigned the answer no (having fixation of impression) or yes (sometimes soon forgetting their behaviour). Emotional problems were assigned the answer no (no problems in daily living) or yes (having emotional lability or unreasonable emotional behaviours).
We followed up the study cohort until 1993 and investigated their mobility status, which was classified using the average status over the year assessed by public health nurses, every year using the Oyabe Community-based Stroke Registry. There were two cases, classified as grade A on an annual assessment, who had improved in the following year. For these cases, we defined the end point in the later year, when the patients had fallen into immobile status or had died.
Statistical analysis
For active life expectancy, the end point was defined as commencement of immobile status or death. We described the commencement of immobile status or death as Ôactive life lostÕ. In the statistical analysis of active life expectancy, we omitted patients with immobile status at the baseline investigation.
First, we analysed rates of patients with active life each year after baseline observation for the difficulty in bathing and emotional problems using Kaplan-MeierÕs method and log-rank test (Kalbfleisch & Prentice 1980) in two age-groups (less than 65 years old, more than or equal to 65 years) and by sex.
Secondly, the risk factors reducing active life expectancy were investigated by univariate and multivariate analyses, using CoxÕs proportional hazards model (Cox 1972) . We used two dummy variables on the types of stroke. The mobility status was recategorized into two groups (either grade B or grade C patients, and grade D patients in 1980) in this analysis.
These statistical analyses were performed using SPSS for windows (SPSS Japan Inc.) on a personal computer.
Results
At entry in 1980, the mean age of subjects was 66 years (SD, 9.7 years) for male patients (n = 286) and 67.1 years (SD, 9.9 years) for female patients (n = 166). There was no significant difference between the mean ages of male and female patients. The mean interval of years from the stroke attack to the entry time point was 6 years (SD, 6.1 years) for male patients and 6.8 years (SD, 3.1 years) for female patients. There was no significant difference between the years after stroke for male and female patients. The number of deaths during the whole follow-up period was 243 patients (53.8%), and the number of missing observations was 22 patients (4.9%).
Numbers and percentages of stroke patients at baseline observation and proportions of commencement of immobile status or death during the follow-up period from 1980 until 1993 by age, sex, type of stroke, years after stroke, mobility status, difficulty in bathing, memory disorder, emotional problem and living with spouse are shown in Table 1 .
We show the line graph of descending rates of patients with active life each year for the difficulty in bathing and emotional problems using Kaplan-MeierÕs method and log-rank test for two age-groups and by sex in Figure 1 and 2. There were differences in the rates of active life as assessed by difficulty in bathing among four age and sex groups with, respectively, P < 0.1 for males under 65 years of age, P < 0.001 for males over or equal to 65 years of age, P < 0.05 for females under 65 years of age, P < 0.05 for females over or equal to 65 years of age (Fig. 1 ). There were differences in the rates of active life as assessed by emotional problems among four age and sex groups Figure 1 Rates of active life patients each year assessed by the difficulty in bathing, sex and age using Kaplan-Meier's method and logrank test. There were differences in the rates of active life patients according to difficulty in bathing among four age and sex groups with, respectively: P < 0.1 for males under 65 years of age; P < 0.001 for males over or equal to 65 years of age; P < 0.05 for females under 65 years of age and; P < 0.05 for females over or equal to 65 years of age.
with, respectively, P < 0.1 for males under 65 years of age, P < 0.001 for males over or equal to 65 years of age, P < 0.001 for females under 65 years of age, P < 0.001 for females over or equal to 65 years of age (Fig. 2) .
The results of univariate and multivariate analyses for reduction of active life expectancy (CoxÕs proportional hazards model) in all stroke patients, except for the immobile status patients at entry, are shown in Table 2 . From the multivariate analysis, age (P < 0.001), emotional problems (P < 0.01), mobility status (P < 0.05), difficulty in bathing (P < 0.05) and disorder of memory (P < 0.05) significantly contributed to the reduction of active life expectancy.
For male stroke patients, age (P < 0.001), emotional problems (P < 0.1), difficulty in bathing (P < 0.1), mobility status (P < 0.1) and memory disorder (P < 0.1) significantly contributed to the reduction of active life expectancy by multivariate analysis. For female stroke patients, age (P < 0.01), emotional problems (P < 0.1) and mobility status (P < 0.1) significantly contributed to the reduction of active life expectancy by multivariate analysis. These analyses showed similar results in both male and female patients (data not shown in tables).
Discussion
In a community, where a health centre has functioned as a centre for the registration of stroke patients, public health services were able to provide for disabled patients. The co-operative work scheme with physicians, social workers and others was able to prevent further deterioration. It has been suggested that the community-based stroke registry in a rural district was limited by size but capable of gathering relatively complete information on stroke patients (Matsubara et al. 1993) . Such a community-based stroke registry was shown to be effective not only for epidemiological studies but also for health care services for stroke patients in Japan (Matsubara et al. 1994) and in other countries (Yuling et al. 1994) .
For stroke patients, mobility status was used to predict the following survival rates, because patients with better mobility status have shown a longer life expectancy (Czlonkowska et al. 1994 , Dennis et al. 1993 , Sokejima et al. 1996 . For this reason, it was very meaningful to keep records of daily living activities for stroke patients (Ishikawa et al. 1996) .
The reasons for the increased relative risk of Figure 2 Rates of active life patients each year assessed for the emotional problems, sex and age using Kaplan-Meier's method and log-rank test. There were differences in the rates of active life patients according to emotional problems among four age and sex groups with, respectively: P < 0.1 for males under 65 years of age; P < 0.001 for males over or equal to 65 years of age; P < 0.001 for females under 65 years of age and; P < 0.001 for females over or equal to 65 years of age.
multivariate analysis for sex compared with univariate analysis may be due to the relation between sex and age or between sex and other risk factors (e.g. fewer emotional problems in women). Among variables relating to the physical status of stroke patients, eating difficulty, excreting difficulty and limb paralysis also had statistically significant correlations with active life expectancy. However, these three variables had strong correlations with mobility status, so these variables were excluded from the multivariate analysis. We selected difficulty in bathing because there have been some reports in Japan (Tamiya et al. 1990 ) and in the USA (Oktay 1987) that bathroom reconstruction was a major factor affecting improvement or maintaining the mobility status of disabled persons. Nevertheless, the difficulty associated with bathing has always been a big burden for caregivers (Smith 1987) , so it is suggested that there is a need for critical social support for bathing for stroke patients and their families.
In the multivariate analysis, one of the statistically significant risk factors associated with a reduction in active life expectancy was difficulty in bathing with adjustment for sex, age and mobility status at entry. Among these risk factors, difficulty in bathing was critical for stroke patients because there was considerable hope of an extension to their active lives due to an improvement in their bathing conditions. Similarly, among variables related to disorder of the central nervous function of stroke patients, difficulty 1980 (n = 452) in conversation also showed a significant correlation with active life expectancy. Furthermore, this variable had strong correlations with emotional problems and memory disorder, so it was also excluded from the analysis. In addition, there have been many reports that demonstrate that dementia and affective incontinence relating to the two variables have been major factors associated with stroke patient death (Kivala 1985 , Tatemichi et al. 1994 . From multivariate analysis, the factors that proved to be associated with a reduction in active life expectancy were emotional problems and disorder of memory with adjustment for sex, age and mobility status at entry. With regard to emotional problems and disorder of memory of stroke patients, continuous and comprehensive care, including rehabilitation and social support, is suggested as preventing patients from a deterioration in their active life. For emotional problems, the present authors have included emotional lability or unreasonable emotional behaviour. These problems might arise not only from the after-effects of stroke but also from a bad relationship between patients and their families. Since most of the complaints about patientsÕ emotional problems were given by the patientsÕ families, it might be necessary to introduce supportive help for the ordinary caregivers in the families of stroke patients (Anderson et al. 1995 , Sugisawa et al. 1995 . Hill (1991) has pointed out that emotional support is most important for stroke patients. This type of support sustains self-esteem by reinforcing an individualÕs feeling of self-worth. In providing this role, the supportive person acts as an advocate. Offering emotional support includes providing comfort and encouragement, sharing R.H.: Relative hazard; + using two dummy variables; *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
emotional burdens through sympathy, and expressing concern. The beneficial effects of using social support for stroke patients has been reported (Ragsdale et al. 1993 ). The present results also indicated that continuous monitoring of the various needs of stroke patients and comprehensive social support including not only physical support but also emotional support were effective from the stand point of active life expectancy. This study is only an analysis on the relationship between baseline observation and end point. Therefore, it is not possible to judge the effects of interventions on stroke patients. Further investigations on the effects to interventions among stroke patients are required.
